
ADVERTISENIENTS.

A NEW VOLUME,
Tllll FIRST 1C.3111C11 TO LE 128.O6I; O 1 TOE TWIN

TrIEVNNTII DAT or JUN, 1840.

TIIE NEW-YORK MIRROR,
A POPULAR AND HIGHLY ESTEEMED

REPOSITORY OF LITERATURE AND
FINE ARTS:

DONTAI Nut°
Articles from the pens 01 well-known and

distinguished writers, upon every subject
that can prove interesting to the general
reader, including Original Poetry, Tales
and ssays, humorous and pathetie—
Critical notices—Early and choice se-
lections from the best new publications,
both American and English—Scientific
and Literary Intelligence—Copious noti-
ces of Foreign Countries, by Correspon-
dents engaged expressly and exclusively
forthis Journal—Strictures upon the va
rious productions in the Fine Arts. that
are presented for the notice and appro-
bation ofthe public—Elaborate andheau-
ail specimens of Art, Engravings,Mu-
sic, etc. Notices .of the acted rama
and other amuse ments--Translations
from the beat new works in othor lan
guagee, French, German, Italian, Span-
ish, etc.—and an infinite variety of mis-
cellaneous reading, relating to passing
events, remarkable indoiduals, discover-

• ies and improvetriente in Science, Art,
Mechanics, etc. etc.

SMEILLLISHED WITH

Splendid and Cosily Engravings on Steel,
Copper and Wood,

AND

'man, BEAUTIFUL, AND POPULAR MUSIC, AR-
RANGED FOR THE PIANOFORTE, HARP,

GUITAR,&C.
Published weekly in thCity ofNew-York.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Will be furnished gratuitously, with

proof copies of two of the moat MAGNIFI-
CENT ENORiFTNIIS ever published in this
country, painted by CHAPMAN, and engra-
ved by -llatorciant; the first being a repre-
sentation of the "Landing of Columbus in
the New World," ae described by Mr.
/IRVING; and the second the "Landing at
Jamestown, in Virginia," as described by
the Hon. J. K. PAULDINO, the present Sec-
retary of the Navy. These liancrintin.
PICTURES are intended either for framing
or for the port folio, and are particularly
valuable, not only as illustrating• the wri-
tings of TWO EMINENT anTrioas by AMER-
SCAN auntrrs; but as pergetuatingevents in
the history of this country interesting to
everyperson of taste and refinement, and
toall who feel a pride in their native land.

.As a refined and elegant repository ofthe
iiyres,embreeing every subject with-

ih the range ofpolite literature and the fine
arks;' the NEW-YORK MIRROR has received
the 'spontaneous and universal commenda-
tion, not only 'of the press , of the United
States, but ofGreat Britain.

Thefirst number of a NEW votinsg, of
this beautiful pailour journal, will be issu-
ed oft the twenty.'seeenth day of June next,
at which time, as the work is generally
bound at the end of the year, it is desirable
that NEW SUBSCRIBERS should commence
their subscription. As it is the intention of
the proprietor to print no more •copies than
shall be required, this early notice is given
in order to prevent the disappointment that
usually takes place in applications for the

•

first numbers of a NEW VOLUME.
The Ncw-Yonx. MIRROR is the oldest,

and, unquestionably, the cheapest periodi-
cal in America. Every number contains
a greatvariety;` of useful, interesting and
amusing matter,on every subject connected
with polite literatUre and the fine arts; and
they form, at the end of the year, an ix-
MENSE vounts of four hundred and six.,
teen imperial quarto pages, with viortarrE
TrrLx4soil, table ofcontents, SPLENDID EN-
GRAVINGS, andfifty'pieces ofpopular mu-
sic, arranged for the piano-forte, guitar,
etc.--a library in itself—and all this is af-
forded at the at the very trifling cost of five
dollars a year, a sum almost inadequate for
the extraordinary equivalent rendered to
subscribers. ' '
-Our friendslare'more numerous, our re-

sources more ample, and our exertions to
render the Minima the first of periodicals
shall be as unflagging as ever. At home
we haven list of nearly two hundred con-
tributors, embracing most of the talent and
genius of America; and we have establish.
ed a permanent correspondence 'both in
LONDON and PARIS.

"Four surEtin Ertoaamvos will bo given
in the course of the new volume, from orig•
anal designs, painted and engraved express-
ly for the work, by the most eminent art-
ists. A number of• contours ETCHINGS on
wood will also be given.

In issuing this volume, we feel confident
that while we continue to merit, we shall
continue toreceive,the liberal support which
we take this occasion to acknowledge; and
woshall commence a new volume with re-
newed spirit, and a steady determination to
render the MIRROR all that ifs' most ardent
friends could wish.

-CONDITIONS.---The MIRROR is published
every Saturday, at No.l, Barcley.etriiet,
next door to Broadway. it is elegap4
printed in the extra super-royal quarto tf.Vm,
with brovier, minion, and nonpariel type.—
h is eMbellished once 'every three ninths,
with a SPLENDID SIIPER•ROYAL QIIAII+OWN•
GRAVING, and every 'week with a poptilar
piece °faunae, arranged forthe piano•forto,
harp, guitar, etc. For •each volume an ex-
quisitely engraved VIGNETTE mix recta,
and t copious -minx, are furnished. The
terms are FIVE DOLLARS per annum, paya-
ble, in all cases, IN ADVANCE. It is tor•
warded by the earliest mails to subscribers
'residing out of the city of New York.—
Communications. rev'. PAID. must be ad-
dressed to the editor.• No subscriptions re.
ceived for a less period• than one year.

OrPost•Musters generally are iequested
to.ect as agents for the work.'

Otr'Pemember, ell lettere ordering the
Mirror, must contain 85, and be post paid,
aqd that

(t 'Tieterns are always in advance.
•Ittalvh '2l, 1 3

ADVERTISEMENTS;

Estate of JACOB BROUGH, deceased.

NOTICE
Is hereby given to all persons interested

that LETTERS OF AOHINISTRATIOIT, of
the Estate of JACOB BROUGH late of
Franklin Township, Adams •county, dec'd
have been granted to the subscriber resi-
ding in said tuwnship. Those indebted are
requested to pay withOut delay-Land those
having claims will present them in order
for settlement.

D. MIDDLECOFF,
Administrator.

March 24. 6t.

11• Zollickoffer's
Vegatable Purgative and AlterativePills.

frHESE invaluable Pills contain no met..
cury, or any other mineral substance.

They may be used without any restrictions
in diet or drink: and without. any risk from
exposure 'to the' weattiiir They are the
safest and best fatriily medicine heretofore
known—are recoinmended by, the regular
Plictilty; and mado by a.Physician who has
received the degree otDector of Medicine
from two Universities. Price 25 cents per
Box.

To be had or
SAMUEL S. FORNEY,

A,
, gent by Appointment.

Gettysburg, March 17, 1840. tf.

lITALLEABLt utoN.
riPHE subscribeF:iiii:lins to inform the

-11- public thar.fie,te now prepared for
manufacturing Of-
MALLEABLE CAST IRON CASTINGS, -

having recently obtaineda thorough knowl-
edge of the whcile process es practised in
England and in this Country; and having
made the experiment;; can 'make casting
surpassed, in quality by none in point of
malleabilityand

• GEO. ARNOLD.
Feb. 4.

BAR IRON.

JUST- received and for sale, a large
stock of BAR IRON welressorted.

GEO. 'ARNOLD.
Feb. 25. t •

Goitley.'s Vegetable. Medicines
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS! "'

No medicine has. perhaps, ever met with such
decided and general success as

Gouley's,Vegetsibl4 •Ritterß..•

meOicinebis been but a few veais
,before the public, and tho demand for

it has idreaily become so great, that .the sub.
scriber finds it difficult to supply the numer-
etdbrders which he is constantly receiving.
Innumerable Certificates in his .possession
bear testimony to its medicinal virtues and.
attest the feet of its -having 'preserved thelives of huridiedil both' M 'this city and elsc.:
where.

His VEGETABL.E COtGri
a new article, are also getting ,into general
use, having been, productive of the most be-
neficial effects in hundreds offamilies of theL
first respectability itrthis city and vicinity'!
and although they have to (=instance, but
without any foundation or truth, been pro-
nouncedpoisonous, HUNDREILy3 ofcertif.cates
can be produced of their having performed
positsve and effectual cures in the mostobsti-
nate cases, both on young and old, aud he
now challenges any one to produce satisfac-
tory evidence that there is pne particle of
any ingredient in their composition that can
injure a person in the lowest stage of any
disease.,

'Having admintstereditis medicines In al-
most all diseases to which the human fami-
ly,are subjected, he never, Mit single in-
stance, found them to produce apy injurious
eflects, but, on the contraryithey have been
attended with the most romrplele success.

N. B.—As the Fever _and:Ague is very
prevalent at this sedson of Iltoyear, he can
confidently recommend leis

VEGETABLE BITrERS
as a CERTAIN cuag,and invites all who may
be afflicted with this dreadful "disease to
make trial of them. • •

The attention of Masters and Owners at
Vessels is called to !hitt medicine; it wiifbe
found of great imnefit -among their crews,
and a• surepreventative of many of the 'dt.seasesierwhiehtlitstnariner is subject during
long and tenipestaaus voyages. •

'LOWSGOULEY?No. 21i Baltimore street, •
near the Centre Market,

between Harrison and Fredericleatreets.
Ntv. 25. 'lv

A iVERTISEMENTS

To the Afflicted.
THE BEET rnoor which can be given of

-the UNRIVALLED:EFFICACY of
DR. RELFE'S

(Botanical Drops.
in addition to the wonderful cures that have
been elected through this' extraordinary
Medibine, is the following new and interest
ing case.

FEVER SORE ! A most aggravated Case.
iCrExtract of a letter, dated Nevem.

ber, '‘l am now using the Relte's
Botanical Drops in a very important and
difficult case. It is of a person who has had
a Fever Sore for moro than twelve years,
which has resisted the skill and medicines
of the best Physicians—being applied to
about five weeks since, 1 advised the use of
the Botanical Drops, and they have had a
most surprising effect, having reduced the
leg (which was dreadfully swollen) more
than six inches in circumference, and I
think will effecta perfect cure; I aMnow out
of the Drops, and wish you to send me some
by the bearer."

Cure Completed.
[Extract ofa letter from the subject of the

foregoing communication, Mr. Jac. Che-
ney, of Reading, Mass.]
"Sir—My leg which before did not look

like a human limb, is now. entirely healed
up, and come to its proper shape. lam
free from pain, andcan walk without limp
iog. My appetite is good, and my, sleep re-
freshing and quiet, and 1 can follow my oc-
cupation with comfort. Previous to taking
the Drops,l had given up allhopes ofrelief."

The above remarkable case of cure is at.
tested to by .

Rev. -JARED REID, and
DANIEL CHUTE, Esq.

Justice Peace, Readings (Mass.)
Scrofula.

In 1831, an Agent writes,—l.lti another
case (the Botanical DroPs)undoubtedly had
the happiest effect. In this instance the de
sense appeared to pervade the whole system.
It was undoubtedly ofa scrofulous nature.
The glands in various parts became enlar-
ged, hard and very painful, and beeameoth-
erwise so affected' with the disease as to
be under the necessity ofgiving up business
and confine himself to his room air sever-
al weeks; one or two ofthe swellings sup•
puratecl, and 'discharged` a considerable
quantity. The bones, the physician told
him; were alse,, materially' diseased. It
was precisely under • these circumstances
-that he commencedthe use of the Botanical
Drops,andas he used nothintg else, (with
•the exception of some purgative occasion.
ally) and perfectly restored to health, we
are (ofcourse) warranted in drawiegthecon
clusion,that this happyresult was brought a-
bout solely by their agency."

another Case. .

Air Agent writes, ----"There
is a person in this place taking the Botani-
cal Drops evidently with the greatest ad-
vange. He declares, to use his own words,
"1€ is doing wonderslor•him," and. its i t
were "snatching him from the grave !"

St. anthonyls Fire.
(1::27.A Lady of tho first- respectability,

(writes an Agent) has recently, been cured
of a very obstinate case of St Anthony's
Fire, by the use of Dr. Belle's Botanical
Drops, atter having previously received the
best advice in vain.' -

Scabbed Eruptions.
0:7-A distantAgent writes—"l have wit-

nessed two most astonishing cures of erup-
tions or cutaneons disesie, effected by, the
Botanical Drops, that had eluded the skill
ofthe inosfeinint:nt -Physicians in-the neigh-
boringcity (Philadt:lphia); they were cases
of two or 'three years standing; one of
which -watch q'rary, covered with a kind of
scabbed' eruption.- Thei are men:hers of
highly respectable families, and declarg
without reserve.tbat,they believe :the Bo-
tanical drops to he one of the most valuable
Medicines ever Offered for diseases -of that
kind.

The ,proprietor might exhibit' numerous
other testimoniali to prove the extraerdina-

Ty efficacy of this invaluable' medicine.
The prejudice ofthe most incredulouslive
way.. on beholdirig the astonishing cures
performed by itand various Physicians
who have witnessed its efficacy, not only
approve of its use, but in, many cases re-
commend it without reserve. These drops
will be found one of the most powerful al-
terative, purifier, and sweetner- of the
blood ye: discovered, and may be used as
one of the best 'remedies for the SCrofula,
Salt Rheum, Leprosy, St. Anthony's Fire,
Fever Sores, (even when the bones are of
Tected ) White Swellings (if applied 'with
Dr. Jebb".3' Liniment,) foul 'and obstinate
-Ulcers, Sere Legs and Eyes,. Scaldhead in
Children, Scurvy and.Scorbutic Gout, Pim.
pled or Carbuncled Faces, Festering Erup-
tions, and Venereal Taints throughout the
body, in which last case the Drops often
cure when Mercury fails. They are also
the best Spring and Autumnal Physic to
purity and cleanse the system from humors
which frequently appear at these seasons of
the year. They also aid the process of di
gestion, and by purifying the blood, prevent
the secretion of malignant humors on the
lungs.

0::7-None genuine unless signed T..KID-
DER, on :the wrapper, (sole proprietor and
successor to Dr. Conway,) by whom
they are for sale, at his counting room,_ No.
99, Court at. Boston, (up stairs,) and by
his special appointment, at .

The Drug and Book Store of
. • ,S. H. BUEHLER.

Price $l, or 6 bottles for $5

JOB PRINTIN,q,
OF ALL RINDS,

,Such, as Handbills, Advertisements,
Cards; Pamphlets, and Blanks,

Ncatly_and expoditinualy,executed at the office of
"TIFF: STAR' &I BANNER."

ADVERTISEMENTS.

n'7; •
t.

41.

DR. FRANKLIN J. SMITH,
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention

Of his friendsand the public generally.
to the important and .interesting fact, that
he is fully prepared and qualified to cure
the most inveterate cases of rheumatism.—
The various diseases to which mankind are
subject (if curable) can also be effectually
and radically cured by him, safely and ex-
peditiously, at inoderato and reasonable
charges, without subjecting the patient to
the poisonous influence of minerals, such as
mercury, arsenic, &c.

His remedies are mild, agreeable. and
efficient, and operate in accordance with the
laws of the animal economy.

Doctor F. Smith is ready at all times to
attend patients at their houses. Patients
living at a distance can be accommodated
with board and medical attendance at mod-
erate prices at his dwelling, in Carlisle
street, the house formerly occupied by Dr.
Berluchy.

Dr. Smith would also inform the public
that his mode of treatment will perfectly
remove the bad effectsremaining in the sys.
tern, from the use of mercury or any other
poisonous mineral.

Medical men of the h:ghest distinctiOn
and talent, such as Matthias, Alley, Cramp
ton, Pearson, Abernethy, Carmichael, &c.
affirm that chancres and buboes, ulcerations
in the throat, together with diseases ofthe
periosteum, tendons, cartilages, ligaments,
fascia, and eruptions of n highly obstinate
character, are the consequence from the ad.
ministration or use of mercury. These aw-
ful effects of mercury are not novel, for
every physician of veracity • will acknow
ledge them to be offrequent and-molancho
ly occurrence.
' Sept. 17. ..tf

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

11-1 H. SWOPE having just
j"r•-from the cities of Philadelphia and
Baltimore wits a .large and:genoral assort-
ment of .

Cloths,tasgimeres.and•Czssinetts,•.
Silk and Mende Vestings,'"-
Black MattioniLustring, •
Blue and Black do. • ' • • '

Figured and Plain colored Gro de Nap,
Mouseline deLames, • . •
6.4 English and French Merino,
3 4 Do. - do.
6.4 French Bonahazines, • ' • •

' Merino and Thibet Wool Stiawfe,
' Highland ' •do:

White, Scarlet; -Green and Yellow Flea,
nets, .

. White Gause Flannel, '
Bleached & -Unbleached Canton Flannel,
Colored Do. do.

. .3 4 and 4-4 Plaid Linseys,.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins,
Corded Skirts, •
Guornley Frocks,
NetLambs' Wool Shirts, •
Ladies Black and White Silk Hose,

Do. %Vostard do.
Do. Cashmier do.

Black Wcistard al Hose,
Ladies Kid Gloves,

• Do. 'Lined cro: •

Berlin and Wool do: ' • • •

Prints, Checks, 'ricking, &c." -•

.Which he takes peculiar pleasure in in-
viting those who-are• fond of Bargains, to
call and examine, as they-,were'booght upim
such terns as will enable him" to sell them
LOWER TRA N-TiIEYHAY.l';'EVER
YET BEEN :OFFERED IN: T
MARKET. Now is the time, callVtid

.examine for yodrselves. Country produce
take in exchange for Goods. • •

Gettysburg; Sept. 24. 1839. tf.

SI%A.111 013NICiVi.
-

.

'IONSTANTLY:on hand, and-for sale
v,--/ at the Foundry, and always made te
Order on short notice. -

Machinery for Mills, Factor!" 7 hrash-
ing Machines, Horse power, Lime

Sp-eaders,Windmills,
-ALSO-- • r'

Wagon and Carriage Boxes, Plough Irons,
• Pots, Kettles and Pans,

with a great variety ofother articles belong-
ing to the business. .

GEO. ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, March 10. • •

CLOTHS:. 'CLOTHS !

JUST received a fre,h supply of very
cheap •CLOTHS, comprising. all co-

lors.Also, a good assortment of CASSI-
MERES and CASSINEWS.

For Baleby • . ' • •
R. G. M'CREARY.

.Jan.A. • • • 'tf

Cheap Altrinoes.

AVERY handsome aasortment ofFrench
and Engltek Illerinoes, suitable for

dresses and cloaks. Also, very rich black
ground 111ouseltne de laines—just received
and tbr sale by

R. G. McCREARY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 4. tf

JUST IY SEJSOJV !

AFRESH bunny of white and colored
Flanncls, fine. Whitney Blankets,

Green Bookings, and/door Cloths—now
opening, and for sale by

\. R. G. M'CREARY.
Jan. 4. , tf

LAW NOTICE.
C. BAKER

WILL pradie° Law in the several
Courts of Adams county.—Offic°

in Charnbershurg street, ono door, west of
EVr. Buehler's Storo.

Gettysburg, April 30, 1839. ly-5

ADVERTISEMENTS
11VVIS111.71.GTOJV 110TEL.

Corner of Market Street and Marled Square,
HARRISBURG, PA.

THE Subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public that he has to

ken the WASHINGTON HOTEL—that
well known tavern stand situated at the cor-
ner of Market street and Market Square,
Harrisburg, lately occupied by Maj. George
W. Johnson, which he has fitted up in a su-
perior manner, with witire new furniture of
the newest fashion and best quality, from
garret to cellar. The house has also un-
dergone a -thorough repair, and is put in
tho best condition for the accommodation of
customers.

He takes the liberty to state that the
Wdshington Hotel shall bo kept in the best
manner. His Table will always be furnished
by the best the market afrords, and so serv-
ed as to suit his guests. His Bar will be
supplied with the , best of wines and liquors
of all kinds. His Stable, (the largest in
Harrisburg,) will be attended by faithful
Ostlers, and every attention given that can
be desired. As ho is desirous of proving
that he is determined to keep a house not
excelled in Harrisburg, he respectfully it..
vites travellers, members of theLegislature
and others, to call and judgefor themselves,
as he will bo happy at, any and all, times to
see them.

WM. E. CAMP.
6m

TO MILLERS:
111.ADE and for sales at the Gettysburg
IVA Steam Foundry
ipaTEMT CORX &MILLS

for preparing the cob sufficiently fine for
chopping with the Corn.—A LSO.—
P.NR.F.IVIN PIN/WT.Oh NULLS.

The alum, 'Mills have been trled'Und pro-
nounced the" best articles now in use, for the
above purpose. Millers End, Others would
do well to supply themselves with the above
machines. '

•

Feb. 3.
GEO. AR NOED

TURNING '

,

F everykindin lroli and Brass,
doneio the Lest manner at the Gettys

burg Steam Foundry.
Feb. 4.—tf. GEO: ARNOLD.

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.—This in-
valuable medicine is dailyeffecting some o

the most astonishing, and wondortht cures that
have ever been known. All who have ever used
it for Asthma, Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Hoop-
Mg Cough, Croup or Hives, Consumption,Chron.
ic Pleurisy. Hoarseness, Pain and SorefieFehf the
Breast, difficulty of Breathing, and every other
disease of the Lungs and Breast, can and do at-
test to its usefulness. Brorichitie,a disease which
is annually 'sweeping thousands upon thousands
to a premature grave, under the mistairfn name
of Consumption, is always cured by it. The usu-
al symptoms of this disease ,(Bronchitis) aro
Coughs,Soreness of the Lungs or Throat, Hoarse•
ness, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma, Hectic Fe-
ver, a-spiting up of Phlegm or Matter, and some-
times blood. It is an inflamationof the fine skin
which lines the inside of the whole of the wind
tubes or air vessels,which run through every part
Of the Lungs. This Experlorant immediately
suppresses the Cough, Pain, Infiamation, Fever
and Difficulty of Breathing, and produces a free
and easy. Expectutation, and runt() is soon effoc.
fed:

It always cater Asthrnas—two or three largo
doees.will cure the Croup or Hives ofCbildren,in
from fifteen minutes to en hour's time. It im-
mediately subdues the violence of Whooping
Cough; and carpi a speedy cure. IlunOtedis
who hikve been given up by, their physicians as
.incurable with "Consumption," have been, rest°.
red to perfect health by it. •

REV. 3OHNATHAN GOING, D. D. Presi-
dent of Granville College,Ohio, says—uhe was
laboring under a severe cod, cough and hoarse.
ness,sand that his difficulty of breathing was so
greet that he felt himielf in imminent danger of
immediate suffocation, but was perfectly cured.
by using this Expectorant." Mrs. Dints, of Sa-
lem, N. J. was cured of Asthma, of twenty years
standing, by using two bottlesof this medicine.—
Mrs. Ward, also, of Salem,waecured of the same
compliiirit by one bottle. A young lady, also of
Salem, who was believed by her friends to be far
gone with Consumption, was perfectly restored
by three bottles. Dr:Hamilton, of St. James,
South Carolina, was greatly affected by a caught,
hoarseness and soreness of the lungs, and on
using a bottle of this medicine, found fiord:anent
relief.

The following certificate is from a practislgn
Physician, and a much respected Clergyman of
the Methodist Society, dated

Modest Town, Va. August ST, 1838.
'Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir-4 haye boon using your

Expectorant, extensively, in my' practice, for the
last three months, and for all attacks of colds, In-
!demotion of the lungs, consumption; asthma,
pains and weakness of the breast, it ie decidedly
the best medicine I have over triad.

Very ,leerieetfully yours,
• R. W. WILLIAMS, M. D

Numerous other certificates might be added,
but the above aro considered sufficient evidence
of its great usefulnose.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, No. 20 South
Third street, Philadelphia. Price 91.

Where also may be had Jayne's Carminative
Balsam, for the cure of Bowel Complaint, &c
Tonic Vermifugo, for the removal of Worm; &c
Sanative Pills, for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
and FeMale Diseases, &c. Also, Jayne's Hair
Tonic, for. the removal of Baldness and proserva.
tion of the Hair. '

For IMO at the Drug Store of
-S. H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18, 1840.

TraDOPING COUGH, AND CROUP.'—TO
PARENTS-4r00m% EXPECTORANT,iN with-

out exception the moat valuablo •preparation in
use, for tho abovo disoasos. It converts Hoop
mg Cough Into a mild and tractable diseaso and
t-hortene its duration moro than one half,and pro
duces a certain and spoody recovery. From hall
to one tee spoonful, will'certainly cure Croup in
infants and ,young children, in half un hour to an
hour. The Ryes of hundreds of children will be
saved arintially by always trooping it or, hand
ready'foi every emergency. For said at No. 20
South 3rd street Philadelphia.

For salo at the Dtng Store of
H. BUEHLER,

Gettysburg. Feb, 18, 1840,

ADVERTISEMENTS
•

,

cARMINAEBTIVALSAMas a certain, sari and etfectiral remedy for Dys•entery,Piarruhtasor Looseness,Cholera Mor-i)" summer' Complaint, Cholic, Griping Paine,Sour StOMACII, Flatuldncy, &c. &c., and all Spas.modic and Nervous D.seases, its sick and NOI VOUSHendon!), Hysteria, Cramp, Accs. &c.
This is ono, of tho most efficient, pleasant and

safe compositions over offered to the public for the
cure of the various derangements of the stomach
and bowels. and tho only article worthy Of theboost confidence for curing Cholera lufantum or
Summer Complaint; and in all the abovo diseasesit really acts like a charm.

All persons tire requested to try If, for there is
"no mistake" about its being ono of the most val-
uable family medicines ever yet discovered,—
Hundred: nay thousands, of certificates have been
received from Physicians. Clergymen, and fami-
lies of the first respectability„ bearing the sit ong-
est testimony In Ito favouy, tuo Oumorous to pub-lish.

CERTIFICATES
This is to certify that I have used Dr. Jayno'l

Carminative Balsam very extensively in BowesComplaints, and have not the least.hesitation indeclaring it superior to any preparation that Ihave met with, for the relief of these diseases.
IVILLIAM STEELING, M. D.

Physician to the Cumberland, N. J Almshouse.
Bridgeton, July 19,1836. •

Dr. D. JAYNE,---Dear Sir,—Having made use:
of your Carminative: Balsam in my family, and
finding it to be adatited to the com-
plaints for which ls'infortded, I take pleasure
in recommending it to the uao,of my friends and
tho public'generally, believlng they() who are al-
Meted with anYsof theseiCoMplainte will find re-
lief in the 1.1811 of thiir valuable medicine.

JONATHAN :GOING, 51, D. •
Proaident of Granville. College, Ohio:

Now York, May 20.1837.
For Salo at the-Drug Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.Gettysburg, Fob. 18,1840.

ATTENTION BALD HEADS. NO AP—-
OLOGY FOR WIGS. Of all the rome.

dioa over dovised,for tho restoration and preserva-
tion of the Hair, nothing has beep found equal to
Jayno's Hair Tonio. It seldom fails to restore
the hair to health and beauty. Meny who wore
bald a few months ago. can now exhibit luxuri.
'apt heads of hair by the uso,of it.

Copy of a letter from Dr. S. S. Fitch.
• PHILADELPHIA, May 10. 1859.
Dr. Layne.—Dear Sir.—l feel that I can hard.

ly say enough to you in favor of the Hair Tonic,
preparod by you. My hair had boon falling off
about two years, and had become very thin,threa.
toning speedy baldness,when I commenced usingthis remedy. In about ono week it ceased to
fall ofF.

I have used it now about three months; and
hove as full and thick a hood of hair as I can pos.
siblY desire. I have recommended its use to a
number of my friends, who all speak well of it .
Iffaithfully employed, I Rave nu doubt of its gen.
oral success. • I. may add, that before using the
Tonic, I had tried almost all the various Articles
employed:for the hair, such as the 'lllacassar Oil,
all the different preparations of Veg.
citable Hair 'Oil, &e: &c. without experiencing
niuch, deny benefit.

. Respectfully yours, S. S. FITCH,
No. 172,,Ctiostnut street,.

The ROL LEONARD FLETcvajastor of. the
Baptist Church,Groat Valley, Pa?who had been
mord or less bad for many years, used three bot.
ties of the Hair Tonic,and has now a fine growth
ofnew hair over all that part Of his head whoio
be was bald, writes—-

"My hair is growing finely. I assure you."
L. FLETCHER.

West Chostor, Pa. March 2, 1839.
Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, solo proprio.

tor, N0..20 South Third Streot,„Philadelphia.
Prico 81 a bottle.

•For side at the Drug Store of
S. 11. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Fob. 18, 1840. •

(SIOUGH,ASTEIMA,SPITTING OF BLOOD.
g of Sixty Years Standing, CURED by Dr.

Jayne's Expectorant!
PHILADELPHIA, August 16th, 1838.

Mr. AzKinsort-LDear Sir: A few weeks ago I
noticed in your paper, on account of the surpri-
sing effects of Jnyne's Carminative, in resiorifig
a groat number of passengers on board a Missis-
sipiA steamboat, to perfect health who wore affec-
ted with Bowel Complaint. I was glad to seeyou notice it so kindly; you may rest assured it
desorves the praise bestowed upon it. The ben.
slit I have received from-this medicine, inore es.
pocially his Expectorant, induces me to state my,
case to you.for the benefit of those who are afflio-

' led in the same Way. It has boon my misfortune,.
sir, to labor under a cough end asthmatical op.
prossion, for more, than I•alf a century. When a
soldier in the Atherican camp, in 1778, I, with
many others, (owing to great exposure,) had a
violent 'Meek of disease of the Lungs,by which I
was disabled from duty for; a long time. Since-
that. period until recently, I ,have never boon free
from a violentCough and difficulty of breathing.
treat atter year I have expectorated over a gill a
day; often much more,. and sometimes mixed
with blood. For months together, night eller
night, I have had to sit or be bolstered up to ob-
tain my breith.The weakness end debility cau•
sod by such constant expectoration, frequently
brought me to a state borderin 'on death. It has
boon a msttor of astomehinent to my family and
friends that-1 am here to write OW to you. I
have had skilful physicians to intend me, and
ovary thing done that was thought likely to give
me relief, without any beneficial effect. Last
wintor I hail another severe attack of Intlama.
Lion of the Lungs, which I fully expected would
be the last. I then considered my case as past
the aid of medicine'when I was persuaded to call
on Doctor Jnyno. With the mistime° of Divine
Providence, through hini,-1 wasonce more raised
from my bed, but the coughing and wheezing
wearied me th-y and night. He advised mo tons°
hie Expectorant. 1 did so, with a strong hope
that, as it had mod many of my acquaintances
of various diseases of the Lu .gs; it might at least
mitigate my sufferings. Need I say how gratifi-
ed I felt? It has zYriarruALLY coney ino. As
soon as I commenced taking it, I 'build it reach.
ed my case, and I began to breathe with more
freedom. My expectoration became more easy,
'and my cough entirely loft me. I now fool as
well as ever 1 did in my life, and um better than
I have boon for, the last sIXTY VSARS. LOSLSUIII.
rnor I spit , ii:groat deal of blood; now, thankGod,
lam perfdctly cured Now, Sire after suffering
so long,and finding nt last such signal relieffrom
Jayne's, Expectorant, I fuel anxious to inform
my fellow citizens whore relief may be had. If
you think thisworthyplace in your paper you
will oblige ine by nolicing it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, SEN.
N0.35 Lombard Street.

Dr. Jayno's Office is No. 20 South Third sine;
Philadelphia.

For sale nt the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLEtt.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18, 18,10. . • •

WORMS! WORMS!! WORMS!!! To romovo
these dangerous and troublesome inhab

Rants of Lilo. Stomach and' .Bowels, which so
often impair the health and destroy the live- of
children. use Dr. Jayne's Tonic Vermifuae,a con-
tain and sate proparation for the removal of the
varlouS kinds of IVorms, Dyspepsia, Sour• Sto-
mach, Want of Appetite, intantito Fever and
Ague, and debility ut the Stomach and Bowels,,
and organs of digestion. To be had at N0._20.
South Third Street, Philadelphia. Prico 51l cis.

For sale 'at the Ding Store of
S. D.; DUEEILF.M.

Gettysburg, Feb.lB,llBlo.


